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, -. / 0 1 " ! 2 ! ) " 0 ! " + " " # ! " ! # 3 *33 *45 1 6 17 8 ) 9 " # # (: #;# 9 # # (: 9 " # # (# 1 " 5 < $)=2 5,2 08# Notes: 2-digit industry codes based on the sic80 classification. All columns are means across 4-digit industry years, 1980-1992. The first column shows the extent to which foreign-owned establishments advance the frontier beyond the highest productivity domestic-owned establishment. When the frontier is a domestic-owned establishment it is set to zero. is tfp relative to frontier in period t-1where the frontier is measured as the average over the three establishments with the highest measured TFP within 4-digit industry year. Instruments in column 3 are TFPGAP t-2, t-3. Column (5) reports the median of the coefficients from 2-digit industry level regressions. is tfp relative to frontier in period t-1where the frontier is measured as the average over the three establishments with the highest measured TFP within 4-digit industry year. Instruments in the final column are described in the main text. 
